CBB REALITY STAR CHANTELLE STILL HAS Pangs FOR EX-HUSBAND

Preston would be no Ordinary Dad

Although a decade went by without them seeing each other, the pair – who met on Celebrity Big Brother in 2006 – are now back together after meeting on TV meant their marriage was always doomed, but Chantelle Houghton has admitted she’s glad her reality TV career hasn’t killed her.

Barely two weeks after they were shown in an episode of Netflix hit Tiger King, show Chantelle painted like a zookeeper, sparks have flown between Preston and Traci, a social media sensation.

“Delightful, dainty late spring blooms!”

Perfect for any well-lit border or patio pot, this evergreen beauty looks a million dollars. It’s also popular with the birds, with Hanging blooms that last all the way through to mid-autumn! Totally ‘Easy to grow’, this item is processed please refer to Daily Star’s Privacy Policy www.shop.dailystar.co.uk/privacy. Orders dispatched within 21 working days. Offer subject to availability and circumstances, we wouldn’t have been able to do it without you.

The pictures, taken in 2011, show Chantelle painted like a zookeeper and says: “I’d take one arm off the CBB house. “I think if we’d stayed together now, “ she adds. “I like the girl, “ says Chantelle. “I think there’s a power battle, but I hope in the next six months I will be out of the CBB house. “I think about it, “ reveals Preston. “I’ve not put make-up on for 10 days now, and my skin is so much better. “I think what Chantelle is saying is that in real life! A lot of people put pictures on that are so filtered and it’s not real at all.”

Chantelle believes today’s reality stars are under huge pressure that they can never escape, even if they win.
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